
Storage bag for bicycles and scooters
SKU: TEERBAGK

This 2-litre capacity bag with Velcro straps lets you carry your favourite devices or other
items on your bicycle or scooter

EASY TO INSTALL

This storage bag is perfect for using during your daily commute by bicycle, E-Bike, scooter or Segway. 4 Velcro straps let you
easily attach it to the bicycle or scooter handlebars. Easy zip opening and closure.Carry smartphones, AirPods, power banks,
keys or whatever items you want.

AMPLE STORAGE CAPACITY

Its 2-litre capacity and compact design lets you store a wide variety of items during your city commute or while cycling on
unpaved country roads. It has 4 internal compartments for optimal organisation and item stability.

STURDY

Its hard outer shell is water and shock-resistant, offering excellent protection for your items even on rainy days. The perfect
bag for any season in the city, country or mountains.

*Not designed for full immersion in water. Protects against splashing only.

DISTINCTIVE FEATURES:

4 velcro straps for attaching to a bicycle or scooter
2-litre capacity
hard, water-resistant, outer shell



has internal compartments to better organise your stored items



Storage bag for bicycles and scooters
SKU: TEERBAGK

Technical data
EAN: 8018417324109  
SKU: TEERBAGK  
Weight: 30 g  

Logistics data
Depth Pack: 110 mm  
Width Pack: 270 mm  
Depth Inner: 370 mm  
Height Pack: 100 mm  
Weight Pack: 175 g  
Width Inner: 280 mm  
Amount Inner: 6  
Depth Master: 800 mm  
Height Inner: 250 mm  
Weight Inner: 1280 g  
Width Master: 580 mm  
Amount Master: 48  
Height Master: 530 mm  
Weight Master: 12295 g  
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